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When I loaned Bill O'Connell lime copi s of the .Farina tape and interview 
I believe I rgot to inform him of others I dipla feel I could af!!ord to get. 
'hen you tai to him mull you please tell hq.lart of Document 79 and are dated 
December 3,5,9,11 and 13/63, end they are not in accord with her testimony: Thanks. 

Have any of you gone to work on the man oa the firet4escape on the )ltgens 
picture or the arm-like shops projecting from the open eindow in ::epruder's building's 

. windovni I think that may be celled the Saxton Building. It hos been so long I've for-
got ten.. 

I stay haunted by the testimony I read and can of identiit by witness that 
ecparently no one else recoils, of the reaction of a body to a missle, that it 
goes in the direction of the misele. I hope one pt of you con recall who grave this 
testimony. I wont to re-rood it. 

There must be a much greater interest in this archive - tbr something - for 
the lent mteriel I reeueste:7, has not reached me in two worke. I 8; having some 
arrporent difficulty getting the copy of Frame 210 used in the e::hibit, and there 
are indicetions I'll heir:: the some difficulty with Sheneyfelt 25. 	soon es I hove 
some time I'm going there egoin. 

Ilow that you've coma up with e reasonable solution for the strange ate me) 
and shroud-lice apron, 'etxot .do you think of the umbrella man 

As soon es I hoar from 7illie, to whom I sent only ',10.00, not knowing what he 
was charging, I'll write egein, unless there is reason to do so sooner. 

'honk you ve_ry, very Tylob. 

Sincerely, 



8/2/68 
Dear Mrs. Castellano, 

Your letter of the 29th. is really exciting: I was delighted to get the 7i11is 
slides and stopoed everything to look at them through an engravers enlarger.. I shall 
forgo removing them from the eases until 	answers me. I have asked him for a 
set of slides and prints showing the full film. when I see what I got from hire I'll 
know .which set I went to open. 

Before I go into your latter nsrogreph by peragraph, may I digress to ask if 
any of you California people know Popkin and know or can sure se why he went sfter 
me so in the :TT Review? 

Above 1 1, you have filled a major gap fo-  ma that I had just surmised. I knew 
that illis took his film to Eastman Kodakand left there, from Sorrels' testimony. 
I-surmised from his t-stimony that there was some resoon other than shock that 
kept him from exploiting the commercial possibilities, and the deduction is obvious. 
But to know that Willis told Lifton this is important. Hmevor, in the light of this, 
is it also not likely that what 	got beck ass a copy of his slides*: Do you Por 
one minute think the Secret Service would let their touching-up show on the film Or 
can this be done to original film without it showing. I also wonder whether this is 
not a second or third or fourth dopy from the tine of the pictures, especially 
something that may or may not have significance, the sudOen appearance of whet seems 
to be a white muffler of some kind around Mrs. Kennedy's neck in 5, but not, to me, 
visible in 	I had noticed this in the black end white pictures, even in the repro- 
ductions. It ds much clearer in your "Page 5" block and white print. Of the obvious 
things, it disguises the degree to which Mrs. I. had turned, if she. bad really turned 
at all. I should very much like the very clearest bleak ond white print showing the 
maximum of this shot and permission to include it in my sequel. Examination end twasure- 
mend of the various printed versions told me the picture had 	doptored, for they 
differ from each other. Have you also measured the Dug films to see ir hey ere 
exactly this right size for 35mm negatives': If they are, and material is mising, then 
we know for sure that 'Allis did not get his own film back...The tree benino the 
Stemnons sign lo-ks like it is worthy of further exploration. cc is this the tree 
Dave was tellin; me ...bout that ha is interested 

With reference to iatgens, I ma very glad to know which of the two photographers 
in the Zapruder film he is. I didn't know. I do not have a copy oO the Lemoriol Edition 
of LIFE, and I'd liks very much to get one if you knew how I can. Thai point I was 

1111.  
making about Pave's location of him is that free '‘.oat 000lAon to liPhovo:› 	in 
the Altgens picture, the londmarks in the picture do not seem to be where t hey should 

be from that point. There is no doubt about his mneral location in that area. And 
there may be no significance to it, but I thought there might be. Liebeler we pretty 
cute about the whole thing, especially about positionino his -iitnosses. Alt;-41s was 
using a 35mm Hikkorex with either a 100mm or a 105mm lens. If this is of interest or 
importance to you, I'll dig out my doctrnent and copy lo for you. His film yes Triex. 
F6r my purposes as I see them at this moment nl-gens exact position is not important. 
The things that is inportrnt about it to-  rte is that Liebeler saw to it that the record 
does not show his exact rosition in any way incluin^, as you point out, by use of the 
films that show him. my commont was intended for any informative value it might have. 

Indeed I have w)ndered about that women photographer, and not about her alone e 
liAotit the unidentified photographers. I have located some os yet uniOatified (end 
presumeably anidentifloble movies I can see as soon es I know in advance I'll have the 
time and I'll let you knou ';h3t, I see inshear' as soon as I do. Some is 16mn and belongs 
to 7?olper.) fetage, 1:ut from ;as description it yilt not Include any great .len-gths. 

I agree with you that tl:e ialn is wearing an apron. I described it as I did txx 
because it is longez than :anyapron I've ever soon. Yours is a reasonable expnanation. 
I've worked with butchers sn''a cobblers; his is not hheir ic d of apron. 
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